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LENZI REQUESTS
EGYPTIAN, OBELISK FUNDS BE CUT

By John Epperheimer

Student body president Ray Lenzi asked the Student Senate Wednesday night to consider eliminating activity fee allocations to the Daily Egyptian and the Obelisk, SIU yearbook, for next year.

Lenzi said the amount of money currently going for the Obelisk and the yearbook can be used next year for Senate work on educational and other reforms.

Lenzi said that at least the Student Senate should have a hand in the governing structure of the Egyptian. The student magazine should appoint some members of an editorial board and a student editor.

"Students should demand the right to be more representative voice," if their fees are allocated to the Egyptian, Lenzi said.

The Egyptian is published in the Department of Journalism. It is staffed by journalism faculty and students.

Lenzi's suggestion, Senator John Nystedt said, "If we can't put out a decent weekly, how can we expect to put out a daily?"

He said the weekly be reprinted in the Obelisk and be a newspaper, but is a student opinion publication.

The Senate voted to send a formal apology to Rev. William Sloane Coffin, Jr., because on Jan. 11, "he was apparently offended by the premature adjournment of the Senate," according to the bill which was presented.

A second bill, which would have reprinted Senate chairman Richard Kerr for allowing the Senate to adjourn and for not introducing Coffin, was defeated.

Debate on the two measures consumed over an hour. Coffin is the chaplain at Yale University and a leader of opposition to the Vietnam war.

Lenzi told the Senate that he believes the National Student Association will choose between SIU and Kansas State University for a site for its convention this fall.

Mock United Nations to Hear Afghan Ambassador's Speech

Abdul Rahman Rashzwak, Afghan ambassador to the United Nations, will speak at SIU's annual Model United Nations Friday at 8 p.m. in the University Center Ballroom.

Ambassador Rashzwak, president of last year's SIU's Foreign Relations and International Affairs student organization, has been the country's permanent representative to the United Nations and is a member of the Assembly of the United Nations. He is a member of the Afghan diplomatic service in 1949 and joined the information service in 1947.

In reply to Lenzi's suggestion, Senator John Nystedt said, "If we can't put out a decent weekly, how can we expect to put out a daily?"

Abdul Rahman Rashzwak
Violence Not the Solution

Social Critic Says Total Change Needed

A noted British sociologist criticized various aspects of modern society and modern universities here Tuesday.

Robert Theobald, author, economist, and social critic, spoke on "The Human Situation: An Assessment and Some Propositions" as part of the annual SJU International Festival.

Characterizing the university as a Skinner box, Theobald said the first rule of thinking in the university is confusion, usually more as lack of work, resulting in bad grades and ending in going to Vietnam.

Like a sausage machine, the university is taking in human beings and turning out people capable of holding jobs, the Britisher said. "Multiple choice questions require 'regurgitating' of what you carefully 'ingurgitated' and practiced.

Choir to Give Concert

The Champlin Central High School A Cappella Choir will give a free concert at 7:30 p.m. today, at the Grace Methodist Church.

The combined Choir and Band are making a tour of the state.
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Williams said that violence is not a solution to problems facing society. The author charged and the unspoken assumption that the way one can get change is to attack power structures is to attack the things one wants to get changed.

"If suggest violence cannot work at this point of history," he said, "because what is needed is not just a few small changes, not even a better job, but a total psychological change in the way that the world works.

The only way to get any real change, Theobald suggested, is to create an environment in which people are open to the possibility of change.

Theobald is a British citizen born and raised in India. He holds a master's degree from Cambridge University and did post-graduate work at Harvard. He has written several books and numerous magazine articles.
Model UN Meets as Basketball Team Plays St. Louis

SIU's basketball team will meet St. Louis University at 8 p.m. Thursday in Kiel Auditorium, St. Louis, Mo.

**WSIU Radio Airs**

**Basketball Action**

**At 7:30 Tonight**

The SIU-St. Louis University basketball game will be broadcast at 7:30 p.m. today on WSIU-FM.

**Other programs:**

8 a.m., News Report.

9:22 a.m., Doctor Tell Me; What are the symptoms of pinworms?

1 p.m., SIU Convocation: Featuring SIU choir.

2:45 p.m., The London Echo; Featuring the new post laureate, Cecil Day-Lewis.

3:10 p.m., Concert Hall.

5:30 p.m., Music in the Air.

7 p.m., Let's Talk Sports.

7:30 p.m., Latin American Perspective.

10:30 p.m., News Report.

11 p.m., Moonlight Serenade.

**On Channel Eight**

Hiroshima Relived Program Tonight

Highlighting tonight's WSIU-TV schedule will be "Hiroshima" on The Twentieth Century at 9:30 p.m.

**Other programs:**

4:30 p.m., What's New-U.N. Communications.

5:15 p.m., France-Panorama.

6 p.m., The Power of the Dollar.

6:30 p.m., NET Journal—Inside the Foreign Office.

7:30 p.m., What's New—UN V.I.P., Tour.

8 p.m., Passport & Wanderlust—Eddie Albert Visits Greece.

8:30 p.m., Focus: Southern Illinois—Johnny Appleseed Was Here.

10 p.m., Interact-The Men in Black.

**Convocation Series Will Present the University Choir at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.**

International Festival will host the Model United Nations in the University Center. Dinner will be at 5:30 p.m. in the Renaissance Room; registration at 6:30 p.m. in the Gallery Lounge; meeting from 7 p.m. to midnight in Ballrooms A, B and C; coffee hour from 9:30 to 11 p.m. in the Sangamon and Illinois Rooms. Cotton Bowl Girl Scout Council will hold interviews from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Kaskaskia Room of the University Center.

Research and Projects Committee will meet from 10 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in the Missouri and Lake rooms of the University Center. Convocations Group will have a coffee hour from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Mississippi and Ohio rooms of the University Center.

General Studies group will have a lunch and meeting from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Illinois and Sangamon rooms of the University Center.

SIU Sailing Club will meet, from 9 to 11 p.m. in Room 140B of the Home Economics Building.

School of Technology seminar will be held at 4 p.m. in Room A-122 of the Technology Building.

Probe will sponsor a film and discussion on Rehamburg Therapy at 7 p.m. in Morris Library Auditorium, Paul Fox will speak, University School Gym will be open from 4 to 6:30 p.m.

**LEAC to Sponsor Parents' Day Program**

The Little Egypt Agricultural Cooperation will sponsor its annual Parents' Day program at the LEAC House Saturday and Sunday.

**WHAT'S NEW**

**ANNE BANCROFT...DUSTIN HOFFMAN...KATHARINE ROSS...CALDER WILLINGHAM...BUCK HENRY...PAUL SIMON...GARFUNKEL...LAWRENCE TURMAN...MIKE NICHOLS...TECHNICOLOR PANAVISION**

**LATE SHOW AT**

**11:30 P.M. FRI. & SAT.**

**ALL SEATS $1.00**

Tickets Go On Sale Starting At 6 P.M.
Stated elsewhere, the power of the President, has involved the United States in deep trouble at home and abroad. With indirect congressional approval at most—and that after the event—President Johnson has grievously escalated the Vietnamese war. In doing so he has slowed down detente in the cold war, and has tempted the Kremlin to open a second front in the Near East.

By presuming that the United States can afford war-in-peace, he has widened our international balance of payments deficit to the point of weakening international confidence in the dollar. Reluctance to raise taxes in good time has made rampant monetary policies a necessity. He has prevented adequate aid to hard-pressed cities, thus diminishing hope in the ghettos at the risk of desperation and violence.

Mr. Katzenbach has offered a brief in defense of all this—and more. Yet, right or wrong, such exercises of presidential authority go against the concept of the Founding Fathers that, especially in foreign affairs, the President should act with the advice and consent of Congress.

In fairness, President Johnson did not initiate an aggravation of the powers of his office. Without prior Congressional approval, McKinnon sent troops to China, Theodore Roosevelt to Colombia, and Woodrow Wilson to Mexico and the Dominican Republic.

Franklin Roosevelt gave Britain aid short of war, and Truman intervened in Korea, Congress, as in the case of Mr. Johnson, let these Presidents do it. As Senator Al-ken has said: "I don't think we can excuse Congress, because over the past 20 or 25 years we found it eager to tell the Executive Branch to take care of this matter or that when it really was our responsibility. Congress has to share the guilt."

At best bet, Congress is increasingly at a disadvantage in authorizing authority equal to that of the White House. It simply does not have the information available to the far-flung Executive organization. Its members are largely dependent on what their committees learn from Administration spokesmen. And in a time of increasingly complex problems, some of them have become silent partners of the Administration. Congress has the power of the purse; but how is this to be used to control activities such as those of the Central Intelligence Agency? All too often Congress seems forced to act on the false proposition of "our country, right or wrong."

Nevertheless, a new restiveness is manifest on Capitol Hill. Unhappy about Executive policies, Senators as diverse as Fulbright, Russell, Mansfield and Margaret Chase Smith are venting their discontent. Senator McCarthy recently asked for "suggestions as to how Congress might reassert its authority.

One suggestion is that Congress come in "in a white heat" when asked to implement a policy of which it does not approve. To exercise such responsibility, it will have to find means for becoming better informed. It will have to abandon self-serving parochialism, and it will have to seek a relationship with the White House which is neither obstructive nor irrationally defiant.

In the end, much will depend on the President, be he Lyndon Johnson or a successor. The Chief Executive must recognize the need for an honest sharing of information, for a legislative review of problems and advice on the manner of meeting them.

Speak of Billions

One hears so much these days about "billions" and "hundreds," and it escapes the imagination to try to visualize how much money they really mean.

Try this for an explanation:
It would take a housewife 158,999 hours to spend the equivalent of the U.S. national debt.

On the other hand, who would want a wife that is 158,999 years old?

Letters Welcome
It is the policy of the Daily Egyptian to encourage free discussion of current problems and issues. Members of the University community are invited to submit articles with members of the news staff in contributing items for this page with the understanding that acceptance for publication will depend upon the limitations of space and the apparent timeliness and relevance of the material. Letters must be signed, preferably typed, and should be no longer than 200 words. Contributions should respect the generally accepted standards of good taste and the rights of others and are urged to make their points in terms of issues rather than personalities. It is the responsibility of the Egyptian to select the material to be used. Contributors also should include address and phone number with a letter so that the identities of the author can be verified.

To the Daily Egyptian:
The article about scholarship and athletics in the Daily Egyptian of Feb. 13 was quite interesting, but as the author Mr. McCollum pointed out, there is not much students want to do. The students of this University are incapable of any united much less organized action; for that matter intense thought.

When the intellectual level begins with a cherry coke for breakfast and goes on to a minus scale from there, hope for student improvement is not warranted.

The average Bob and Marcia don't care how the Student Senate spends their quarter of a million dollars, so long as U.N., church groups, and Greek organizations on this campus can all disintegrate as far as Joe Average is concerned. Virtually all we students want is to pay our money, put in our four years and pick up a sheepskin and a mate on the way; anything else which comes along is either incidental or a nuisance.

Rich M. Dee

What to Call 20th Century

What descriptive label would you affix to this middle of the twentieth century?

Some engineers have dubbed it the "cryogenic age.

A sociologist calls it the era of the generation gap.

What should we call it the time of the teenagers?

At the United Nations you can find officials who refer to the age of the North-South hemispheric confrontation—meaning the challenge of the disparity between the "have" and "have not" nations.

The Penagon might call it the age of escalation, or the great day of research and development. Another all-encompassing term Dr. Richard T. Nixon, scientific advisory chair man to Mr. Johnson, is the "age of rapid change." Surely no one would quarrel with that.

Dr. Arnold lists the three conditions necessary to bring about rapid change: power, know-how, a desire to effect change, and a certain amount of discontent with the status quo. These are all plentiful supply in the United States. What title would you apply to the mid-twentieth century?

From the Christian Science Monitor
**Vietnam: Reassessment of Tactics**

**EDITOR'S NOTE—**What impact will the Communist offensive in South Vietnam have on allied policy within the country? What are the expectations in the U.S. concerning the enemy's actions in the past bloody week? This is an analysis by Associated Press reporter Peter Arnett.

**SAIGON (AP)—**The allied military posture in Vietnam has been changed by the enemy's offensive in the past week.

"For weeks the allied command had assessed about and determined to throw the North Vietnamese forces streaming down the Ho Chi Minh Trail. It was to write off the Viet Cong battalions which were largely responsible for the delta onslaught. Most of the troops that hit Saigon were in full fighting trim all over the country.

"The ability of the South Vietnamese armed forces is again in question. "If this shows anything, it shows that you just can't fight a revolutionary war by keeping office hours," one observer commented, in reference to the reluctance of most of the Vietnameses to stay on the seven-day-week.

"The Vietnamese military have had main responsibility for city defense, and for security in the provinces in some other areas. The Communists launched no major attacks against U.S. infantry troops during the past week. Some U.S. airfields and other installations that were hit, but not the field troops.

"The Viet Cong infrastructure in Saigon must be regarded as much more powerful than ever before, as it was being gradually destroyed.

"With the clandestine Communist movements operating so effectively in the city, hopes have been dashed that any real progress has been made in the towns and hamlets in the countryside.

"The evacuation program appears set back indeinitely in view of its major objectives: the security and economic development of the population.

"We have only so much money to spend," a U.S. aid official said Tuesday. "The cities have to be rebuilt. We will have to divert not only money from the pacification program but also building materials and trademands.

"What of the picture over all? What do the analysts expect to do counter the effects of this recent Communist offensive? The enemy's main force units are yet to be overpowered and the pacification is so clouded?

"While Westmoreland's headline may be a matter of strategy, offensive in tactics.

"If fighting continues to be restricted to South Vietnam he will have no choice but to pursue a defensive strategy.

"He may have to change tactics, to bring his forces closer into the provincial towns and cities. All these would be costly to the Vietnameses who came under attack are partly by U.S. Marines and infantry. It is possible that only American forces, with their endurance, firepower, and mobility can provide the kind of defense that could be needed if Saigon needs 24 hours a day.

"The American high command may be forced to take a strong stand with Vietnamese generals who have resisted reforms required by the U.S. as a necessary arm in an effective fighting force.

"If Westmoreland does not get more support in the field he is likely to have to change tactics for the whole possible Vietnamese military performance."

---

**What Kind of World?**

**Students' Success Predetermined**

By Robert M. Hutchins

**Los Angeles Times Syndicate**

What determines the success or failure of a child? The question cannot be answered with mathematical precision. Every child is unique and is undergoing unique experiences every day. The generalizations that can be made about children are subject to many exceptions.

This is the meaning of a statement that the phrase "educational system" involves a contradiction in terms. Whatever the aims of education, the process is one that cannot be measured in individually. Success or failure can be assessed only by discovering what it does to a given person in the school that can be derived from the results observable in large numbers of individuals.

Nevertheless, we have to have educational systems. They have to be organized and systematic in order to deal with the individual child's success or failure. Nevertheless, we have to have educational systems. They have to be organized and systematic in order to deal with the individual child's success or failure. Nevertheless, we have to have educational systems. They have to be organized and systematic in order to deal with the individual child's success or failure.

For example, on the basis of such knowledge as we have, I would say that more would be accomplished in education by abolishing poverty and getting rid of the slums than by spending an equivalent amount, or more, on the schools. An open effective housing and guaranteed annual income would do more for the education of the Negroes than integrated schools achieved by buying Negro children to beautiful educational parks where they would be taught by the best teachers in small classes.

This is because of the great importance of the home and the neighborhood in determining the child's success or failure in school.

We do not know the precise weights to attach to the various influences that go into a child's development. How much does he learn from other children? How much from his parents? How much from his teachers?

But we do know that the environment of the present-day home is far more significant than we used to suppose.

So much so that if now we use the wide-lore systems of allocating our resources we should have to put more effort and money into the preschool years than ever before.

Operation Headstart, whatever its defects in organization and operation, was a move in the right direction.

Dr. Rene Dubos, the celebrated biologist and social critic, has summed up the evidence in his essay written for the 200th anniversary of Encyclopedi Britannica and published in the volume called Britannica Perspectives.

"Human beings thus perceive the world, and respond to it," he says, "not through the wide spectrum of their genetic potentialities but only through the areas of this spectrum not blocked by inhibitory mechanisms and made functional by environmental influences, especially the early ones."

Talent is common. A favorable environment is rare.

Dr. Dubos concludes: "Social mechanisms have now replaced genetic mechanisms as the most important aspects of human life."

The schools are a social mechanism. But they are only one of many. And if we accept what is now known about the permanent influence of the environment before and after the age of six we shall have to admit that the success or failure of a child in school is largely determined before he gets there.

---
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Project Finds Teens Capable of Philosophy

A seven-year experiment in teaching philosophy to high school teenagers has convinced Willis Moore, chairman of the philosophy department at SIU, that the subject is not too difficult, too abstract, or too disturbing for high school juniors and seniors.

Moore believes the recognized values of philosophy in the college level curriculum can be absorbed by high school students.

"Philosophy, properly taught in high school, engenders a reflective, critical and evaluative attitude in the students," he said. "Moreover, it tends to produce a breadth of perspective and to induce humility in the practitioner."

Moore started to teach philosophy at SIU's University School seven years ago. His experience has convinced him the difficulties are not in the students' ability to grasp the subject but "have to do with the ways and means of instruction."

The greatest practical difficulty is that of finding qualified teachers, he said. "This problem could be resolved by training philosophy teachers at summer workshops."

Elevator Invented

The passenger elevator was invented in 1857 by Elisha G. Otis.

"Successful courses in ethics, logic, aesthetics, history of philosophy, and even in the philosophy of science are being taught in American high schools," Moore said.

In 1965, Moore was asked by the editor of a curriculum newsletter published by National Association of Secondary School Principals to describe his high school course. His article brought queries and comments from educators in 44 states, the District of Columbia, and seven foreign countries.

Moore, a native of Butler, Mo., is a graduate of the University of Missouri. He holds the master of arts degree from the University of Missouri and the doctor of philosophy degree from the University of California at Berkeley. He has been on the faculty of SIU since 1955.

Girl Talk

I have found the most wonderful sundry! Simply marvelous... You all should try POLYCLEAN

WEST FREEMAN ST.
Only 20¢ per load

Meet At The Moo
Open till 2

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
other days till 12:30

YOU SAY YOU'RE ADDICTED TO MOO-BURGERS. WELL, FORTUNATELY THERE'S NO CURE.

Shop With
DAILY EGYPTIAN
Advertisers

Quality
Used Cars

1964 FORD GALAXIE 500 sport coupe with matching vinyl interior; 390 engine and automatic transmission.

1963 CHEVROLET IMPALA coupe 3-speed, 327 cu. in. engine with overdrive.

1962 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE convertible. Full power with air conditioning.

1961 FORD FALCON station wagon with economy 6 engine and automatic transmission.

1960 OLDS 88 2 dr. hardtop with power windows and brakes. Like new in and out.

1961 CHEVROLET BELAIR 2 dr. sedan. Location: owner with the new trans. V-8 engine and automatic transmission.

MURDALE
Auto Sales
Rt. 31 North
Carbondale, Ill.
Ph. 457-3675

The Moo's Manager
Jack Baird
SIU Alumnus

For Better Music—Workmen hang acoustical panels as part of a general refurbishing project at Altgeld Hall, former site of the University museum. Band and orchestra rehearsals will be held in the hall when it is completed.

On-Campus Job Interviews
Feb. 22

JANESVILLE, WIS. PUBLIC SCHOOLS, Janesville, Wisc. School psychologists, speech and hearing specialist, purchasing agent, all kindergarten areas, music supervisor, special education, English, journalism, math, general science, French, Spanish, German, Physical education—girls!, industrial arts, vocal and instrumental music, home economics, coaching positions—football, basketball, wrestling, swimming, gymnastics, track, baseball, tennis, librarian, instructional media specialist.

BLOOMINGTON SCHOOL DISTRICT, Bloomington, Ill. Check further with University Placement Services.

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA: District Boy Scout executives, camp directors, water-front men.

ALLEN-BRADLEY COMPANY: Engineers for sales, application, manufacturing, research and development.

PRICE WATERHOUSE & COMPANY (CPA's): Accountants.

TUCO PRODUCTS COMPANY-DIVISION OF UPIGHAN: Sales representatives (agriculture products).

COLUMBIA RECORDS: Programmers and systems analysts.

Lincoln nation al Life Insurance Company: Administration and sales management.

ALLIS CHALMERS MANUFACTURING COMPANY: Manufacturing supervision and engineering technicians.

ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC AID: Caseworker in county offices, personnel PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY: Retail marketing and management training program.

BOISE CASCADE ENVELOPES DIVISION: Production management and accountants.

STEWART HADDICK SCHOOL, Palatine, Illinois: All elementary areas, junior high math, science, language arts, vocal and instrumental music, French, librarian, art and special education.

UARCO, INC.: Management training, sales and sales management.

DEFENSE SUPPLY AGENCY: Production specialists, contract administrators, quality assurance representatives/assistants, industrial security specialists, digital computer programmers, management analysis and industrial specialists.

SCHLUMBERGER WELL SERVICES: Geologists.

KELLWOOD COMPANY: Accountants, chemical, industrial and mechanical engineers, chemists and business administration.

Ralph Bedwell Addresses Banquet
Honoring Alpha Kappa Psi Pledges

Ralph Bedwell, chairman of the Small Business Institute at SIU, was the main speaker at a recent banquet of Alpha Kappa Psi, professional business fraternity.

The banquet, which was held at the Holiday Inn in Carbondale, honored eight new actives from the Upsilon pledge class.

The new brothers are Stuart Taylor from the faculty of the Department of Management of the School of Business, Chris Corrie, Dave Pavaro, Robert Hayes, Lindell Helm, Pete Richman, Kevin Wotawa and Glenn Eder. Eder was also named the most outstanding pledge.

Classes to Discuss Modern Problems

Students will have an opportunity to discuss informally the problems and potentialities of the future as part of a weekly Free School session held at 7:30 p.m. every Thursday at 108 East Grand.

Subjects range from birth control to computerized war. Dr. Robert Gold, assistant professor of history, is coordinator of the class.
Marines Intensify Battle for Hue

SAIGON (AP)—U.S. Marines have poured in napalm and tear gas Wednesday against North Vietnamese troops holed up in Hue's walled Citadel in one phase of an American air campaign intensified on both sides of the border.

Explosives chipped at massive stonework of the Citadel, one of the imperial grounds of Vietnam's emperor, in an attempt to cut a path for American Leathernecks trying to root out the remnants of a North Korean regime.

Field reports said almost no progress had been made through the 15th day of Vietnamese and American operations against the enemy forces, though the rest of the city is largely cleared of the Communists who claimed it at the outset of their lunar new year offensive.

A diplomatic complication developed with the destruction of a propeller-driven U.S. Navy A-3 Sky raider off Red China island of Hainan, Radio Peking announced Chinese pilots shot down the plane and damaged a companion Sky raider they encountered over the island.

American authorities said the two strafed as a result of navigational trouble from Subic Bay, Philippines, to the aircraft carrier Coral Sea in the Gulf of Tonkin. The second Skyraider flew on to Da Nang. Its pilot was banded as saying he had seen a parachute open after the other went into a vertical dive.

American squadrons roared in force again over the hills around Khe Sanh, the Marine base forming the western anchor of allied defense lines below the demilitarized zone, and others holed at North Vietnamese airfields.

Briefing officers announced U.S. fighter-bombers had downed two MiG-17 jets and attacked the Kien An air base, six miles southwest of Hanoi; the Bao Thuang field, six miles south of Hanoi; and the Vinh field, 140 miles north of the DMZ.

Radio Hanoi said a populated area of Hanot was rocket bombèd. There was no immediate American comment. If true, it would have been the first raid of the year on the Communist capital.

The North Vietnamese broadcast that U.S. planes were shot down—three over the area around Vinh—and several pilots were captured.

Independent confirmation was lacking.

Some Agreement Reached
In South Korean Talks

SEOUL (AP)—White House envoy Cyrus Vance emerged early Thursday from a 10-hour meeting with South Korea's foreign minister and as informed source said they had reached agreement on all but one or two issues that have strained U.S.-South Korean relations.

The overnight meeting with Foreign Miniser Choi Kyushah was Vance's fourth session since arriving Sunday with orders to reassure South Koreans who claim threats to their country's security are being forgotten in U.S. efforts to free the intelligence ship Pueblo and its crew from North Korean captivity.

Vance originally had been scheduled to leave Tuesday. An informed Korean source said Vance and Choi agreed on a draft communique to be released after the presidential troublle shooter's final meeting with South Korean President Park Chung Hee Park on Thursday morning.

Another source said the two parties were not in agreement on South Korea's request to have some of its 560,000-man armed forces detached from the United Nations Command.

A three-member panel was appointed by a U.S. general and on retaliatory measures by both countries in event of more North Korean provodations like the attempt last month on Park's life.

In his studies, the commission found that the National Guard won no medals in those cities where it was called into burning ghettos.

"The guardsmen were undervalued and perhaps overpowered. By and large they were unsympathetic to Negroes in the cities. The record is filled with charges that the guardsmen were unreliable, trigger-happy and ineffective in dealing with mobs in the streets."

President Johnson appointed the 11-member panel last July 29 to investigate the causes of riots that erupted in Detroit, Newark and other cities and to recommend preventive action.

The commission and its staff held extensive closed hearings and now is working in secret on its report, scheduled to go to the President March 1.

There was no immediate official National Guard reaction to the development, but one officer said he doubts the Guard "would object very strenuously" to formation of a special riot control force because it "is a very unpleasant job and nobody likes it."

But he added the Guard likely would protest any move to eliminate guardsmen from civil disturbance duty.

VIETNAM ESCALATION AND CASUALTY CHART

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Percentage Increase of U.S. Troops</th>
<th>Percentage Increase of Casualties</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Since April, 1965</td>
<td>Since April, 1965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S. Troops</td>
<td>Total U.S. Troops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April 1</td>
<td>July 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5000</td>
<td>5000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4000</td>
<td>4000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3000</td>
<td>3000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000</td>
<td>1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
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WASHINGON (AP)—The President's Commission on Civil Disorders is considering recommending creation of a specially trained federal force to deal with urban riots.

Sources close to the commission said the proposal reflects dissatisfaction with the performance of National Guard units in trying to quell riots last summer.

Further evidence of this dissatisfaction was expressed in a speech Tuesday night by Mayor John V. Lindsay of New York City, vice chairman of the commission.

Lindsay told the New York State Publishers Association in Buffalo: "In its studies, the commission found that the National Guard won no medals in those cities where it was called into burning ghettos.

"The guardsmen were undervalued and perhaps overpowered. By and large they were unsympathetic to Negroes in the cities. The record is filled with charges that the guardsmen were unreliable, trigger-happy and ineffective in dealing with mobs in the streets."

President Johnson appointed the 11-member panel last July 29 to investigate the causes of riots that erupted in Detroit, Newark and other cities and to recommend preventive action.

The commission and its staff held extensive closed hearings and now is working in secret on its report, scheduled to go to the President March 1.

There was no immediate official National Guard reaction to the development, but one officer said he doubts the Guard "would object very strenuously" to formation of a special riot control force because it "is a very unpleasant job and nobody likes it."

But he added the Guard likely would protest any move to eliminate guardsmen from civil disturbance duty.

Commission May Propose Federal Riot Police Force

To protect against any move to eliminate guardsmen from civil disturbance duty, President Johnson appointed the 11-member panel last July 29 to investigate the causes of riots that erupted in Detroit, Newark and other cities and to recommend preventive action.

The commission and its staff held extensive closed hearings and now is working in secret on its report, scheduled to go to the President March 1.

There was no immediate official National Guard reaction to the development, but one officer said he doubts the Guard "would object very strenuously" to formation of a special riot control force because it "is a very unpleasant job and nobody likes it."

But he added the Guard likely would protest any move to eliminate guardsmen from civil disturbance duty.
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**...Where you’ll find all the familiar faces**

- **Campbell**
- **Kellogg’s**
- **Stokely**
- **Van Camp**
- **Carnation**
- **Crisco**
- **Sunkist**

---

**Double Dutch Devils - Fudge Macaroon - Swiss Choc. - Chocolate - White - Yellow - Pillsbury**

**Cake Mix**

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>3 Pkgs. 79¢</strong></td>
<td>Pillsbury Creamy Vanilla, Double Dutch, Fudge 13-oz. Pkg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Pillsbury FLOUR</strong></td>
<td><em>5 lb. 39¢</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>25-lb. BAG</strong></td>
<td>$1.89*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chicken Rice, Chicken Noodle, Mushroom and Chicken Stars</strong></td>
<td>CAMPBELL’S SOUPS $$$1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>IGA Saltine Crackers</strong></td>
<td>7 cans 29¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kraft’s Salad Dressing</strong></td>
<td>MIRACLE WHIP quant for 49¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Doval’s - Assorted</strong></td>
<td>Reg. Roll Pkg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bathroom Tissue</strong></td>
<td>2 pk. 43¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Doveprint Towels</strong></td>
<td>2 pk. 43¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Full Gallon</strong></td>
<td><strong>Purex Bleach</strong> 49¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>All Grinds</strong></td>
<td><strong>IGA Deluxe Coffee</strong> 59¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>1-lb. Can</strong></td>
<td>MAXWELL House—Regular, Drip, Electric Perk</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Pillsbury’s BEST XXXX FLOUR**

Pillsbury’s BEST XXXX FLOUR

**Save 1¢**

**Derby Chili with Beans**

Save 10¢

**Derby Tamales**

Lau’Joy Chinese Foods

**Fried Rice**

203 Cans 39¢

**Chow Mein Noodles**

2 lb. Pack 29¢

**Save up to 14¢**

**Chow Mein**

French’s Black Pepper—4 oz. Tin 39¢

**Regular**

Reynolds Aluminum Wrap 28¢

**IGA Sugar Honey Graham**

1 lb. 35¢

**Dunk or Milk Choc.**

**Hershey Daunties** 49¢

**Hershey**

2 lb. Size 79¢

**Instant Cocoa**

**Save 1¢**

**Joy Liquid**

26 oz. Size 52¢

---

**BEEF, CHICKEN, TURKEY, SALISBURY & MEAT LOAF**

**Banquet Dinners** 2 for 69¢

**Birdseye Vegetables**

**Peas with Cream Sauce** 4 pk. 3.89¢

**Peas & Potatoes with Cream Sauce** 4 pk. 3.89¢

**Glazed Carrots** 4 pk. 3.89¢

**IGA All Butternut Cake**

**Banana, Cherry, Malt Crunch Sundae Bars**

---

**Pillsbury Cream or Whole Kernel Golden Corn**

303 Cans 3 for 69¢

**Stokely Shellie Beans**

303 Cans 3 for 69¢

**Pure Vegetable**

**Mrs. Tucker’s Shortening** 3 lb. 49¢

---

**Enter Proctor & Gamble Write Your Own Ticket Sweepstakes!**
**DAILY EGYP**

**PRI C E S ON TH I S A D A R E G O O D — THU RSDAY,**

**FRIDAY & SATURDAY, FEB R U A R Y 1 5 , 1 6 & 1 7 , 1968.**

**Morrell Pride**

- Skinless Wieners ....... lb 59¢
- Morrell Pride Roil
- Pork Sausage ........... 2 lb 98¢
- IGA Tablerite
- Sliced Bacon ........... lb 69¢
- Fresh
- Neck Bones ............ lb 19¢
- Sliced
- Pork Liver ............ lb 29¢

**IGA Tablerite**

- Boneless Shoulder Roast .. lb 89¢
- Boiling Beef ........... lb 29¢
- IGA Tablerite—3-Lbs. or More
- Ground Beef ............ lb 49¢
- Hunter - Krey - Armour—Large Bologna or
- By the Piece
- Braunschweiger .......... lb 53¢

**Hilberg Breaded—2-oz. Portions**

- Veal or Chuck Wagon Steaks... 10 lb for 1.00

**COUPON DAYS**

- Save 1.00

- More Sold to Mines

- Coupon expires Feb. 17

**FOIL WRAPPED 5 INCH POT FLORIST MUMS**

- $1.49

- Only

**Table Treats BAKERY**

- 10 oz. LOAF

- IGA BREAD .......... 5 for 95¢
- IGA Sugar Donuts ....... 12 Pack

**IGA**

- Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
- Monday through Saturday

**Foodliner**

- 1620 W. Main

**ITEMS**

- Prices on this ad are good — Thursday, Friday & Saturday, February 15, 16 & 17, 1968.

- Morrell Pride
- Skinless Wieners ... lb 59¢
- Morrell Pride Roil
- Pork Sausage ... 2 lb 98¢
- IGA Tablerite
- Sliced Bacon ... lb 69¢
- Fresh
- Neck Bones ... lb 19¢
- Sliced
- Pork Liver ... lb 29¢

- **IGA Tablerite Center Cut**
- Pork Chops
- Lb. 79¢
- IGA Tablerite Quarter
- Pork Loin ... lb 69¢

- **DAHNSGOODS**

- **IDAHO**

- Russets
- 20 lb. BAG 99¢

- **COUPON DAYS**

- Save 1.00

- More Sold to Mines

- Coupon expires Feb. 17

- **FOIL WRAPPED 5 INCH POT FLORIST MUMS**

- $1.49

- Only

- **Table Treats BAKERY**

- 10 oz. LOAF

- IGA BREAD .... 5 for 95¢
- IGA Sugar Donuts ... 12 Pack

- **IGA**

- Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
- Monday through Saturday

- **Foodliner**

- 1620 W. Main
PARIS (AP)—U.N. Secretary-General U Thant has rejected President Johnson’s ’S Planes Downed By Chinese MiGs attack of North Vietnam has been too complex to be settled by negotiations between the United States, even with a South Vietnamese representative at the American side, Go reportedly insisted on the importance of the National Liberation Front, the political arm of the Viet Cong, whose role in eventual negotiations has been challenged by the Saigon government.

It was also emphasized during Thant’s talks that the Chinese influence in Hanoi, the North Vietnamese capital, was discouraging whatever sentiment there was in favor of peace negotiations, the sources said.

Thant was to have returned to New York from London Tuesday night after a peace mission that also took him to India and the Soviet Union. He suddenly canceled his flight and came to Paris after spending the night in London.

Nguyen Van Sao, a North Vietnamese newswoman, told other reporters in London that at Thant’s request he helped to set up the session on both in Paris.

Saô said the meeting primarily was to permit Thant to receive answers to questions he submitted to the North Vietnamese regime last week through North Vietnam’s consul general in New Delhi. These questions were said to relate to Hanoi’s terms for a peace conference.

After his talk with Thant, Bo quickly contacted his government, sources said.

In London, British authorities said they were disappointed with Thant’s views disclosed in talks he held Tuesday with Prime Minister Harold Wilson and Foreign Secretary George Brown. They reported Wilson and Brown disagreed with Thant’s approach.

Thant is taking the view that if the bombing of North Vietnam halts he is satisfied that peace talks will follow within a few weeks.

Wilson and Brown backed the formula President Johnson set up in a speech in San Antonio—an offer for a bomb stop if Hanoi would agree to prompt talks and would refrain from building up its military power in South Vietnam.

North Vietnam has dismissed the proposal.

WASHINGTON (AP)—Secretary of State Dean Rusk said Wednesday he is “not interested” in military discussions that strayed near Communist Hainan Island Tuesday night. One shot was fired, the other fell to Da Nang, South Vietnam.

The Pentagon, announcing this Wednesday, said the two U.S. Navy Skyraiders and an Air Force RF-101 Voodoo were reported downed because of navigational difficulties.

Peking Radio in a broad- cast monitored in Tokyo, charged the United States with carrying out “war provocations.”

“Navy pilots of the People’s Liberation Army immediately dealt a heavy blow and shot down one of them and damaged the other,” Peking said.

At the Pentagon, Asst. Secretary of Defense Phil G. Goulding said he did not know whether the second plane which escaped had been damaged or whether its pilot was injured. Goulding said this pilot “reportedly was last seen on the other plane in a vertical dive and smoking.”

The Pentagon’s chief spokesman made a point of saying two or three times he would not discuss the fate of the lost man. Some took this as a suggestion that search-and-rescue operations might be under way near Hainan’s coast.

Red China claims territorial waters out to 12 miles from its coastline. The same limit applies to its airspace.

The slow-flying Skyraiders—no match for the supersonic F-101—were on a ferry flight from Cubi Point in the Philippines to the aircraft carrier Coral Sea, in the Tonkin Gulf.

The carrier launches fighter-bombers on raids against North Vietnam.

Goulding said the planes reached approximately five miles off Hainan Island’s eastern coast.
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Teachers Offered Awards

Fifteen Fulbright-Hays awards will be offered to American college students. The awards will cover tuition and round-trip travel to the United States and India. The recipient will be responsible for his personal expenses on route to and from India and a seminar fee of $500 payable to the United States Educational Foundation in India to assist in meeting the costs of the seminar. The seminar to be conducted from approximately July 1 through Aug. 15 will involve group travel to several Indian universities and cultural centers and will include a series of lectures and interviews interpreting both historical India and the current social, economic and political scene. Applicants must be United States citizens serving as undergraduates, preferably seniors under 35 holding a doctorate who have not previously had significant experience in Asia.

Additional information and application forms may be obtained from the Committee on International Exchange of Persons, 200 Constitution Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C., 20410. Applications plus supporting references must be submitted to the above address by March 15. A flyer further describing the program is available at International Services, 501 South Wall St.

COSTUMING FOR OPERA—Karen Mallans, Anna; John Latta, Carbondale, and William McHughes, Little Rock, Ark., add their costumes for roles in the forthcoming opera production, "Tales of Hoffmann." The opera will be presented at 8 p.m. Saturday and 3 p.m. Sunday in Shryock Auditorium.

Cash, Car, Trip

Nation's Outstanding College Girl Sought

The annual search is now underway to select and honor "the nation's outstanding college girl." All undergraduate girls attending SIU are eligible as candidates. The winner will receive more than $5,000 in prizes, a trip to Europe and an automobile.

The 14th Annual National College Queen Pageant will be held in June in New York City. One college girl from every state will be flown to Manhattan to compete for the honor.

This is not a "bathing beauty" contest nor is it a "talent" contest. The candidates are judged on their intelligence, their general knowledge, their qualities as a leader and their personality. The coeds participate in a series of forums to discuss education, campus life, current events, art, literature, fashion. SIU Ag Committee

To Hold Seminar

The Agricultural Seminar Committee will sponsor a seminar and workshop, Feb. 22, from 2 to 5 p.m., in the Agriculture Building Seminar Room.

Joseph Vavra, professor in plant industries and Howard Olson, assistant professor in animal industries, will lead off with presentation exploring the objectives of the School of Agriculture, career goals and many other subjects.

Further details and free entry blanks are available from National College Queen Contest Committee, P.O. Box 935, New York, N.Y., 10023.

Instructor Serves

On Science Group

Walter Wills, chairman of the Department of Agricultural Industries will serve on the newly-created Illinois Science Council under appointment by Ralph T. Smith, speaker of the Illinois House of Representatives.

The 25 councilmen will suggest ways for developing new ideas in science and technology in Illinois. Another Council responsibility will be to pinpoint Illinois' greatest scientific and technological potentials.

Recently Wills was reappointed to the Agriculture-Business Relations Committee of the Illinois State Chamber of Commerce. Coming directed extensive studies on agricultural marketing and grain transportation problems in Illinois.

Films at Meeting

The Sailing Club will hold a special meeting from 9 to 11 p.m. Thursday in the Home Economics Building Auditorium. Members of the Crab Orchard Sailing Club are invited.

The weather is flighty, so show it who's boss. Jackets are one way Goldsmith's can put the weather in its place. The comfort of your pockets and casual coordinates in new vibrant colors are now on display at Goldsmith's Boutique.

Lady Goldsmith's Boutique

811 South Illinois
### Super Food Buys in Every Aisle

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boston Butt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pork Roast lb.</td>
<td>39¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayrose Fully Cooked Shank Pkt</td>
<td>39¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ham</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresh Pork</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steak</td>
<td>49¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresh-3lbs. or more</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ground Beef</td>
<td>49¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayrose Sliced</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bacon</td>
<td>59¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boneless Rump U.S. Choice Roast</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krey or Mayrose</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bologna</td>
<td>49¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayrose</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franks</td>
<td>12-oz. pkg. 45¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarter Sliced Pork</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loin</td>
<td>59¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayrose Pure Pork</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sausage</td>
<td>45¢</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### U.S. Choice Round

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ballard or Pillsbury Biscuits</td>
<td>6 cans 49¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Bonnet Margarine</td>
<td>4 lbs. $1.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Visit Kelley's Deli

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Soby Formula Infamil Reg. or with Iron</td>
<td>3 Cans 78¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida Celery</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida Pudding</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golden Grain- With Cheddar Cheese</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macaroni</td>
<td>2 Bks. 35¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macaroni</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cookies</td>
<td>2 lb. pkg. 85¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal</td>
<td>.25¢ 2/4 Family Size</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frasty Acres Orange Juice</td>
<td>2 6-oz. 35¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catsup</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilderness Cherry Pie Filling</td>
<td>No. 2 Can 49¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John's Pizza Sausage or Cheese</td>
<td>Ea. 79¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golden Fries</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bananas</td>
<td>12¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indian River Grapefruit</td>
<td>10 For 89¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carnation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleneder</td>
<td>Box 79¢</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tent of Downy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Specials

- **5 lbs. 69¢**
  - John's Pizza Sausage or Cheese Ea. 79¢
  - Wilderness Cherry Pie Filling No. 2 Can 49¢
  - Kraft's Velveeta 2 lbs. 99¢

### Coupons

- **Giant Size Downy 59¢**
  - with this coupon 85¢
  - This coupon good through Feb. 17, 1963
  - Good only at Kelley's Big Star

- **Pillsbury Cake Mixes 69¢**
  - 3 boxes without coupon 69¢
  - 3 boxes with this coupon 59¢
  - Coupon expires Feb. 17, 1963
  - Good only at Kelley's Big Star
  - Price applies only with this coupon.
The Serendipity Singers will appear as the final event in the 1967-68 celebration series, April 27, instead of the Johnny Mann Singers, as originally announced.

The appearance of the Johnny Mann Singers was based on possible discontinuance of the “Joey Bishop Show” and Mann is the musical director. Since the show has proved to be successful, Mann will not be able to tour this spring as previously planned.

The Serendipity Singers, who will appear over two evenings at 7-9:30 p.m., in Shroyer Auditorium, were formed in 1963 at the University of Colorado. Since their first engagement at "The Bitter End" in New York, they have appeared in 49 states and 15 foreign countries in college concerts and major clubs.

Originally known for their popular Serendipity Singers have made such hits as "Don't Let the Rain Come Down" and "Beans in Your Ears."

"Meet to Reveal Research Results"

Meeting to Reveal Research Results

Discussion of soils and crop research results at SIU's Southwestern Farms Research Center in St. Clair County will be included in the St. Clair County Soil and Water Conservation District annual meeting Feb. 20 at the Turley Hill Grange Hall on Route 13 near Bethalto.

George Kapusta, superintendent of the SIU research center, will speak on research findings. His discussion will include reports on planting dates, fertility treatments and herbicide weed control experiments in soybean production, findings on row spacing, and 2 spring tillage and placement of various types of nitrogen fertilizers on corn; the effect of using liquid petroleum gas in corn, and other tillage and fertility practices for corn, soybeans and grain sorghums.

The program will begin at 9:30 a.m. with registration. Kapusta came to the SIU faculty in 1964 to develop Southwestern Farms Research Center, which is devoted to soils, crops and forage production studies. The center is a 13-acre development on Route 161 opposite the south gate to S.C. Air Force Base. Before coming to the area Kapusta worked 15 years at the Williston North Dakota Experiment Station.

The Serendipity Singers will appear as the final event in the 1967-68 celebration series, April 27, instead of the Johnny Mann Singers, as originally announced.

The appearance of the Johnny Mann Singers was based on possible discontinuance of the "Joey Bishop Show" and Mann is the musical director. Since the show has proved to be successful, Mann will not be able to tour this spring as previously planned.

The Serendipity Singers, who will appear over two evenings at 7-9:30 p.m., in Shroyer Auditorium, were formed in 1963 at the University of Colorado. Since their first engagement at "The Bitter End" in New York, they have appeared in 49 states and 15 foreign countries in college concerts and major clubs.

Originally known for their popular Serendipity Singers have made such hits as "Don't Let the Rain Come Down" and "Beans in Your Ears."

"Meet to Reveal Research Results"

Discussion of soils and crop research results at SIU's Southwestern Farms Research Center in St. Clair County will be included in the St. Clair County Soil and Water Conservation District annual meeting Feb. 20 at the Turley Hill Grange Hall on Route 13 near Bethalto.

George Kapusta, superintendent of the SIU research center, will speak on research findings. His discussion will include reports on planting dates, fertility treatments and herbicide weed control experiments in soybean production, findings on row spacing, and 2 spring tillage and placement of various types of nitrogen fertilizers on corn; the effect of using liquid petroleum gas in corn, and other tillage and fertility practices for corn, soybeans and grain sorghums.

The program will begin at 9:30 a.m. with registration. Kapusta came to the SIU faculty in 1964 to develop Southwestern Farms Research Center, which is devoted to soils, crops and forage production studies. The center is a 13-acre development on Route 161 opposite the south gate to S.C. Air Force Base. Before coming to the area Kapusta worked 15 years at the Williston North Dakota Experiment Station.
Centenary Girls Will ‘Try Harder’ at SIU

The visitors will probably be out for revenge in Friday’s meet according to SIU Coach Herb Vogel.

“Centenary can beat us,” Vogel warned, “but we’re not planning on it. We can’t make any kind of mistakes. If we get behind, like the male gymnasts did against Iowa, Centenary is a good enough team to keep pouring on the points to beat us.”

Centenary has four All-Americans: Debbie Bally, Sue McDonald, Karen Lively and Marii Woolner.

Bally is with Centenary for the first time, but is no stranger to the SIU girls. She was a member of the now defunct Oklahoma Twisters, and was their leading scorer.

Miss Bally is currently nationally rated sixth in the all-around and previously has been a member of the U.S. World Games and the North American teams in 1966 and the 1967 U.S. Pan Am team. Her best events are floor exercise, balance beam, vaulting and she is improving on the uneven parallel bars.

Vogel says that Miss Bally has the potential of beating everyone on the SIU squad on the balance beam, and “has consistently given us trouble when she was with the Twisters.”

Sue McDonald is the best gymnast in Canada in addition to being a Gold Medal Barrier Winner in the 1967 Pan Am Games and a runner-up in the collegiate championships in all-around in 1967.

She is with Centenary collegiates uneven bars champion and is considered the “heart” of Centenary team.

Rounding out the All-Americans for Centenary are Miss Lively and Miss Woolner.

Miss Bally’s initial strength in all-around competition at last year’s collegiate championships was her inclusion on the All-American status on the basis of her work on uneven bars. Centenary is coached by Vannie Edwards, manager of 1968 U.S. Women’s Olympic team.

Illinois Aims to Upset Strong Iowa Gymnasts

Undaunted Iowa, defending ten-time gymnastics team, and a contender for conference and national honors against 11-1-1-1 and 13-1-1-1. Eau Claire, 14-2-3, 5, McNeese State, 15-2-6, Trinity, 17-4-7, and Northwestern, 15-4-2. Pan American Games, 16-4-4, 9, Norfolk State, 16-1-1, and 16, Guilford, 13-1-2.

Competition in the Southern Intercollegiate Championships in New Athens, Ga., starts tonight, and SIU swimmers hope to be in the thick of it.

This will probably be the last chance for the SIU tankers to qualify for the national championships. Coach Ray Eslick will take 11 men to Georgia.

Two SIU swimmers have already qualified for the nationals, Ed Mossin of the 50 and 100-yard freestyle, and Scott Conkel in the 100-yard backstroke.

Eslick is hopeful that the swimmers, who have a 4-4 dual meet record, will finish at the top four. Last season SIU finished third at Georgia behind Florida and Miami.

Florida again is favored to win among the 15 schools participating.

Eslick is confident his freestyle men will do well, but hopes his 400 and 800-yard freestyle relay teams will turn in times good enough to qualify for the nationals.

SIU’s 400 relay team of Bob Schoos, Vern Dasch, Mosso and Conkel will have to exceed a time of 3:12.6 to qualify, while the 800 yard team of Schoos, Dasch, Conkel and Bill Noyes, will have to swim the event in 7:12.8.

Long Island Still No. 1

Long Island beat Rider 55-52 and Hofstra 72-65 last week. Evansville, runnerup a week ago, was topped by third-ranked Kansas Wesleyan, 87-78, in overtime and lost its No. 2 spot to the Kentuckians.

In the poll, based on games through last Saturday, LIU received 11 of 15 first-place ballots and 133 points. Kansas Wesleyan, 14-3, took second with one first-place vote and 111 points.

Then came: 4, Southwest Missouri State, 14-3-3, McNeese State, 13-2-6, Trinity, 17-4-7, 5, Southwestern Louisiana, 14-5-8, Pan American, 16-4-4, 9, Norfolk State, 16-1-1, and 10, Guilford, 13-1-2.
McDermott Grabs Unexpected Medal

GRENOBLE, France (AP)—America's surprisingly successful skaters, doing their best to smooth over the ripple of disappointment that struck U.S. Alpine skiers, sparked sections and tied Magne Thomassen of Norway to start the men's slalom at the Winter Olympics in Grenoble.

Despite his 48th and last starting position, the gritty 22-year-old soldier, who found his way through pools of water in many sections and tied Magne Thomassen of Norway to start the men's slalom at the Winter Olympics in Grenoble.

Wood trailed only Wolfgang Cerny of Czechoslovakia to become the heavy favorite following the shocking upset of compatriot, Einar Ellerman, Danzer. The world champion who figured for a main position, was eliminated from first afterTuesday's first run, then failed to form with virtually no chance of winning any gold medal, Wood looked a solid bet to pick up the United State's seventh medal, all won by the skaters—Peggy Fleming's gold, three silver and a bronze by the women speed skaters and McDermott's.

The U.S. teams that these figures are the best he ever has done in major international competition," said Wood's father, Dr. Kennedy A. Wood. "We are really excited because the U.S. can make it to the top." Wood, the 20-year-old world champion from Worthington, Minn., sent American hopes soaring anew in Wednesday's skiing by gliding into second place with the completion of the five completes. Furthermore, Wood trailed only Wolfgang Cerny of Czechoslovakia to become the heavy favorite following the shocking upset of worryabout. Emmichem. Danzer. The world champion who figured for a main position, was eliminated from first after Tuesday's first run, then failed to form with virtually no chance of winning any gold medal, Wood looked a solid bet to pick up the United State's seventh medal, all won by the skaters—Peggy Fleming's gold, three silver and a bronze by the women speed skaters and McDermott's.

The U.S. teams that these figures are the best he ever has done in major international competition," said Wood's father, Dr. Kennedy A. Wood. "We are really excited because the U.S. can make it to the top." Wood, the 20-year-old world champion from Worthington, Minn., sent American hopes soaring anew in Wednesday's skiing by gliding into second place with the completion of the five completes. Furthermore, Wood trailed only Wolfgang Cerny of Czechoslovakia to become the heavy favorite following the shocking upset of worryabout. Emmichem. Danzer. The world champion who figured for a main position, was eliminated from first after Tuesday's first run, then failed to form with virtually no chance of winning any gold medal, Wood looked a solid bet to pick up the United State's seventh medal, all won by the skaters—Peggy Fleming's gold, three silver and a bronze by the women speed skaters and McDermott's.

The U.S. teams that these figures are the best he ever has done in major international competition," said Wood's father, Dr. Kennedy A. Wood. "We are really excited because the U.S. can make it to the top." Wood, the 20-year-old world champion from Worthington, Minn., sent American hopes soaring anew in Wednesday's skiing by gliding into second place with the completion of the five completes. Furthermore, Wood trailed only Wolfgang Cerny of Czechoslovakia to become the heavy favorite following the shocking upset of worryabout. Emmichem. Danzer. The world champion who figured for a main position, was eliminated from first after Tuesday's first run, then failed to form with virtually no chance of winning any gold medal, Wood looked a solid bet to pick up the United State's seventh medal, all won by the skaters—Peggy Fleming's gold, three silver and a bronze by the women speed skaters and McDermott's.

The U.S. teams that these figures are the best he ever has done in major international competition," said Wood's father, Dr. Kennedy A. Wood. "We are really excited because the U.S. can make it to the top." Wood, the 20-year-old world champion from Worthington, Minn., sent American hopes soaring anew in Wednesday's skiing by gliding into second place with the completion of the five completes. Furthermore, Wood trailed only Wolfgang Cerny of Czechoslovakia to become the heavy favorite following the shocking upset of worryabout. Emmichem. Danzer. The world champion who figured for a main position, was eliminated from first after Tuesday's first run, then failed to form with virtually no chance of winning any gold medal, Wood looked a solid bet to pick up the United State's seventh medal, all won by the skaters—Peggy Fleming's gold, three silver and a bronze by the women speed skaters and McDermott's.
Lack of Height Still Plagues Saluki Cagers

By Dave Palermo

The setting may be different but it'll be the same old story when SIU takes on St. Louis at 8 in Kiel Auditorium.

Again the Salukis will find themselves seriously lacking in the height department and will have to make up for it with hustle.

"We'll have to try not to get hurt by their height like we did against Kansas State and Duke," said Coach Jack Hartman. "They've got a good rebounding team and we've got to get back quick off offensive boards." 

The Billikens' rebounding game is led by 7-foot center Rich Niemann and 6-8 forward Eugene Moore. Niemann is leading the ball down at an average of 14 a game and Moore has a rebounding average of 10.4.

SIU's Chuck Benson has been handling the majority of the rebounding load for Southern and has an 8.4 average.

Both Southern and the Billikens have identical 9-9 records.

The Salukis avoided going below the .500 mark for the first time in 118 starts in the last 3 1/2 years when they downed Southwest Missouri State Saturday night in overtime.

The fact that St. Louis is a much better team than its record indicates is proved by the fact that six of their defeats have been by six points or less. The heartbreakers were incurred by Bradley, Kansas, Iowa, Wichita State, Dayton and Cincinnati.

Other losses were to UCLA and to Louisville twice, who leads the Missouri Valley Conference.

St. Louis is currently 5-5 in league action with four conference victories in their last five games.

Scoring is another area that St. Louis has excelled in all year. All five of the Billikens starters are averaging in the double figures.

Niemann leads the team with a 16.7 average followed by forward Joe Wiley and guard Barry Orma averaging 15.6 and 12.2 points, respectively.

Forward Eugene Moore, averaging 10.4 points, and guard Tommy Thomas with an 11.4 average, round out the scoring for the Billikens.

Forward Dick Garrett continues to decisively lead all Saluki scorers with an 18.7 scoring average going into tonight's game.

Benson and guard Willie Griffin are the only other Salukis scoring in double figures. Benson is averaging 12.2 points a game and Griffin is scoring at the rate of 11.1 points a game.

Howard Keene will start at center for SIU and Craig Taylor will man the reaming guard spot. Keene, starting his third straight game at the pivot, will take a 4.4 scoring average into tonight's action and Taylor goes into the game averaging 2.4.

The Salukis return to Carbondale to close the season with 4 four-game home stand beginning with Northern Michigan on Saturday. SIU's freshman team will meet the Bilikens Fresh in a 6:30 preliminary.

College Basketball

St. Bonaventure 81, Seton Hall 71, (ot)
Holy Cross 70, Massachusetts 69
Syracuse 83, Cornell 66
George Washington 70, Fordham 66
Duquesne 79, DePaul 69
Bowling Green 88, Toledo 78
Temple 76, Delaware 63
Duke 105, Wake Forest 65
North Central 82, St. Procopius 75
North Park 88, Carroll 70
Loras 70, Lewis, Ill. 65

Among other "excellents," Goldsmith has Gant!

The usual roll you see in this Gent caller is exclusive- ly Gant. Why does Goldsmith's offer Gant the shirt you would select and recognize as superior. We have you the offering and offer "the pick of the crop." Like Goldsmith's coffee and beer in the feelin' of price? We're proud of our selection. Come on in and browse!